
Harold Weisberg 
Rt. 12, Frederick, Md. 21701 
9/1/75 

Dear Sr. P.S. 
Your letter of the 1cith reached me some days ago, apparently promptly. 
It and the enclosure are interesting. 
It is not the c,lincirLnco in the news that has me writing at this time. Rather did I have to Ewalt being able to have your letter translated by one in whom I have confidence. 
I recognize certain delicacies in the matter. 
Because of the amount of time X have devoted to it and the knowledge and understanding that result from thJs. effort, I believe that the more fully it may be possible to inform me the more help I might be able to be and the less the possible embarrassment. 

I would appreciate hearing from you further. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 



Translation of letter from P. S. in Mexico: 

Dear Sir: 

At the end of the past year there was handed over to 
Mr. Kelley, director of the FBI, a letter from Lee Harvey 
Oswald that, to my understanding, had potential to help 
clarify the circumstances of the assassination of President 
Hennedy. 

As until now Mr. Kelley has not given attention to the 
matter, I have reasons to suppose that he can go so far as to 
follow up on me for the worse and for that reason I see myself 
obligated to conceal myself for a reasonable time. 

I am convinced of the importance of the letter mentioned and 
I know that you occupy yourself independently with the investigation 
of the assassination, I send a copy of tfie saki°. 

Attentively, 



1 

Mexico, D.F., agosto 19 de 1975 

Sr. Harold Weisberg 
Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, Maryland 
USA. 

Estimado Senor; 

A fines del afio pasadb entregui al Sr. Kelley, director 
del FBI, una carta de Lee Harvey Oswald que, a mi entender, hubiera 
podido ayudar a esclarecer las circunstancias del asesinato del Pre 
sidente Kennedy. 

Como hasta ahora Sr. Kelley no ha dado curso al asunto, 
tengo ra7ones para suponer que puede Ilegar a sucederme lo peor y 
por eso me veo obligado a ocultarme por un tiempo prudencial. 

Convencido de is importancia de is carta mencionada 
y sabiendo que listed se ocupa independientemente de la investiga-
tion del asesinato, le remito una copies de la misma. 

Attentamente. 

P. S. 



AP 

LOPEZ: May have 
had Castro's help 

CIA suspected Castro, says memo 
James Johnston, counsel to the Senate's 1975 probe into 

CIA activities, told a House committee Wednesday that 

newly released CIA memos indicate the agency suspected 

Cuban President Fidel Castro of planting assassins In the 

USA about the time President John Kennedy was killed. 
The memo indicates Castro's 

government aided Cuban-born Gil-
berto Lopez — who had been living 
in Tampa, visited by Kennedy a 
week before his death — by grant-
ing him quick re-entry into Cuba 
despite an expired passport. Lopez 
was the sole passenger aboard a 
Cubana !light from Mexico City 
Nov. 27, 1963. Johnston said the 
documents suggest a hesitancy by 
the CIA to thoroughly probe the Cu-
ban angle. 

Also, James Lesar of the Assassi-
nation Archives and Research Cen-
ter told the House panel that up to 

80% of documents relating to Kennedy's ascsssination still 

are unattainable by the public because Congress hasn't con-

firmed members of a pane! that is suppose to review and 

release the documents. 	 — Sandra Sanchez 

Written by Paul Leavitt. With: Desda Moss, Gary Fields. 
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Dear Jim, the enclosed alleged Oswald to Hunt letter came in a typed envelope with 
initials, P. S. from Mexico. The letter also is initialled only. One immediate problem 
4th this - and I've just glanced at it - that that it was not in Mexico 11/8 and 
Oswald was in Dallas. After I can get a translation of the Spanish I'll see if a 
letter to P.S. at the given address gets a response. But if neither was in Mexico, 
how COMB the letter comes from there with a Spanish-language letter? HST 8/26/75 


